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THE INCHING OF SflAKiSPiABI IN IH6 HIGH SCHOOL.
There is an admirable field for study in tne
High School in connection with the dramas of Shakespeare. The
great diversity of his plots, the variety of his scenes and
situations, and his intense human interest make him an excellent
author for pupils of the adolescent age. During this period
boys and girls are eager for a taste of life and its problems.
We should try, therefore, to develop in the pupils broader and
wore comprehensive ideals of human duty and service. These
ideals are nowhere better taught than in that great body of
literature, of which Shakespeare's dramas form an important
part.
Many a boy or girl receives tne first glimpse
of this author of authors in his nigh school English course.
Whether he will ever read the Shakespeare plays outside of
the classroom will depend on the way in which he has studied
them in the classroom. Shakespeare's works are not easy for
the average high school pupil to understand if he is left t-o
himself to read them. He must be taught to appreciate them.
Until a pupil has been shown tnat tnere is something worth -
while for nim to read in Shakespeare, he will not ta«e the
trouble even to Iook at one of these plays, or if be does
glance at one and finds it difficult to understand, he will
throw it asioe, and will near no more of Snakespeare. It is,
therefore, the duty of every English teacher to make her woru
t
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with Shakespeare as stimulating as possible, so that her pupils
may wish to read Shakespeare for sheer enjoyment.
In order to make the work stimulating tne teacher
must first set a definite aim for her teaching. In choosing this
aim we must consult our knowledge of psychology. Since we know
that the high school age is the period of greatest reading, it
is also the time when the child needs the most careful guidance
in the choice of literature. The English teacher must very
often serve as a guide. If the teacher is to serve in this
capacity she must remember tnat a boy will read anything pro-
vided it interests him. Once having aroused his interest, the
teacher must aim to keep that interest, sc that the pupil will
enjoy his work. As a special aim for tne teaching of ShaKespeare
we 3hould try to arouse in the pupils a genuine love for Snake —
spearean poetry. Ihe pupil snould be taught to appreciate and
reverence the power of truly great literature. We have, therefore,
a threefold aim: to stimulate interest; to give pleasure; and to
create in our pupils a genuine love for Shakespeare's plays.
With our aim once established we turn to asK with
which of the SnaKespeare plays we should work in the High School.
Usually not more than four plays can be thoroughly studied. Inis
would mean the leaving of a space in the curriculum for one play
a year. Others may be recommended for outside reading. It has
generally been agreed upon that "The Merchant of Venice", "Julius
Caesar", "A Midsummer Night's Cream", and "Wacteth" or "Hamlet"
are the best suited for school study. The selection of these
particular plays intends to give two tragedies and two comedies
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for critical study. The order in which tnese plays snail be
used depends upon many things. First, the teacher Bust under-
stand her class. The maturity of this class and its immediate
interests are good guides. in looKmg over the titles of trie
dramas, one can readily see that "Macbeth" and "Hamlet" snouid
be reserved for the older students, the seniors. The younger
pupils will not be able to understand the moral issues of these
plays, or the motivation of the plots. It woula be well to
alternate comedy and tragedy, so that having a tragedy for the
senior year we should deal with a comedy in the junior year.
Here we have a choice between "The Merchant of Venice" and "«
Midsummer Sight's Cream". fthen the class has studied one cf
these already , choice of course is eliminated. But if there
is a choice, I should take "A Midsummer Night's Dream", be-
cause this play will serve as a contrast to the work already
done in literature. In the third year the literature begins
to get a little more difficult to understand, and a play in
which the out-of-doors and fairy life is so charming, will
help to make the pupils enjoy it all the more. The time of
year in which this play is studied will mase a great difference
in its enjoyment. I should advise it as the last piece of
work to be studied in the year. This would probably be about
tne middle of May when the flowers are beginning to bloom
and the boys and girls are thinking of the farm and the sea-
shore. Their imaginations will then be working overtime, ann
the teacher can ta«e advantage of this condition.
"Julius Caesar" is good material to work with
<
4in the second year. Many of the pupils have had ancient history
by this tine, and the Latin classes will be reading Caesar. All
this will help in creating a background in which to set the play.
m
Before starting the play, review all the information whicn the
pupils happen to Know about Julius Caesar. Ihen they can see
now a great dramatist used that material in shaping a tragic
drama.
This leaves "The Merchant of Venice" for the
first year. It is a fitting work for this year because it
presents little difficulty for easy understanding. It is true
tnat there are three sub-plots, tut each of these can be readily
traced. The pupils take pleasure in unravelling the various
entanglements. After one of the plays is read, it is a good
plan to encourage the pupils tc read others. 'This nay be done
by listing the plays and grouping then under separate headings,
1. English historical plays - King John, tienry IV, Richard III,
2. Soman plays, (semi-historical) - Julius Caesar
,
Anthony
and Cleopatra.
3. Creek plays, (semi-historical or legendary) - Iroilus and
Cressida.
4. Tragedies - Macbeth, Hamlet, King Lear, Othello, homeo and
Juliet.
5. Comedies - The Merchant of Venice, The Tempest, A Winter's
file, As rou Like It.
The pupils can then read whichever kind of play suits their
fancy at any moment. Iney snould be urged to bring to the
» teacher any difficulties which they encounter in reading a
play. Perhaps a certain scene may bother them, a new word may
arise which they do not understand, or they may be puzzled
about the construction of the plot. They must be made to feel
I
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teat the teacher is interested in their outside reading and will
help them willingly.
Many teacners do not thinK it necessary to
study the life of ShaKespeare with bis works. I agree that we nay
read or see a play on the stage without Knowing a single fact
about the author's life and yet enjoy tnat play. But are we not
just a little curious to Know what kind of a ican it was who had
the power and the brains to write such a play? He are usually
anxious to Know wnen and where the author lived, what his interests
were, his home life, etc. Would it not be well to answer a few of
these questions for our pupils before they study one of ShaKespeare 1 s
plays? Give them a few facts in oraer to arouse their curiosity
for more, so that, as they continue in their reading of the play,
they can here and there pick up more facts to add to those they
already know. Then by the tile they have finished reading the
play, they will feel that they know Shakespeare, as they Know his
dramas. Tne author of a play is compelled to put something of
what he tninKs and feels into his works, otherwise his characters
would be lifeless and uninteresting. It would, therefore, help
pupils to understand his plays if they Knew how ShaKespeare lived,
how be dressed, where he lived, his occupation, family, tastes,
and general characteristics. In a first-year class the worK
should be Bade as simple as possible without going into technical
detail, but each year, as a new play is taKen up, the facts
previously learned should be reviewed and new information added.
To breaK the monotony of classroom recitations
it would be well to encourage pupils to organize an English Club.

8About twice a month the club night meet in tee regular finglisfi
period, because all members would belong to the same finglish
class, fcach meeting could be dedicated to a certain author.
The meetings should be conducted by the officers of the club,
which would consist of president, vice-president, and secretary,
with the teacher as a leader. A different committee should be
selected at each meeting to confer with the teacher about the
subject for the coming meeting. Let us say that the class has
just begun to read. "Julius Caesar". The club is to meet the
coming Friday. The committee confers with the teacher. She
suggests a Shakespeare meeting. The Ooraaittee then selects,
with the aid of the teacher, topics which would be of general
interest to the class. Certain pupils are then chosen to find
the material and present it at the meeting. The chairman of
the program committee presides ever the neeting, after the
president has called it to order and has beard the secretary's
report. A little program can be arranged and written on the
board. An outline of the material must be in the teacher's
hands four days before the meeting, in order that she may give
advice and suggestions. I toe pupils can bring in pictures and
otner illustrative material. Sometimes a student from an upper
class may be induced to speak or recite. Sometimes a lantern
may be used and tne meeting turned into an illustrated lecture
given wnolly by the pupils. In tnis way the teacher will be
getting her required amount of oral composition, and the pupils
will be enjoying the work. Tne next time the class ireets a writt
report should be handed in by every member, giving a synopsis
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of what has been said in the meeting. Tnus there would ce a
little written composition included in the general results.
The lasting might close a few minutes early in order to leave
time for a few criticisms, or tJaey may be given at the next
lesson.
When we have become acquainted with Shakespeare,
the man, we will want to know a little about the age and the
country in which he lived. We must make the pupils realize that
the theatre for which Shakespeare wrote his plays was an entirely
different building from the theatre of to-day. Without going too
much into detail, the teacher can give a little talk on the structure
of tne building and the manner in wbicn a play was given in tne
Elizabethan Age. Sketches such as those below, shewing a cross-
section of the theatre, as well as a floor plan, may be drawn on
the board. These diagrams are not hard to make, and even a rough
sketcn will enable the pupils to imagine how the play was carried
Floor P I <3_vu C-ross - secTiovv
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The pupils may tnen write up a short account,
imagining themselves living in Shakespeare 1 s day anci going to
see one of his play3. It should be tne particular play which the
class is studying. By showing pictures, and relating incidents,
the teacher can get her pupils interested enough to look up, of
their own accord, the tiroes of Shakespeare, customs ana something
about the political history. Of course, each year the pupils
should add some new Knowledge of these subjects to that which
they already possess, and therefore it is wise to touch only
the high spots in the first year. The teacher may use the same
metnod as I have suggested in tne study of the life of Shake-,
-
speare, or she may have just oral reports, and ask for illustrat-
ive material. I believe that this material is always of more
value when it is brought in by the pupils themselves, rather than
when it is furnished by the teacher, because the pupils will feel
that they are doing the worn, aid it will introduce an element of
competition, as to wno can bring in the best material. This must
be done with care, however, because we must remember that not all
nave equal opportunities to get pictures and will feel hurt if
anyone is slighted.
Still another way to vary the work is to hold
a contest in wnich every pupil can compete. Contests are a very
popular form of amusement to-day, and one has only to take up a
newspaper to get evidence of tnia fact, for there one can find
numerous daily contests. The classroom contest might take the
form of essays about Snakespeare and his times. Tne rules of
the contest should be pcstea .upon the bulletin board, after the
class has decided what they should be. Fifteen minutes at the

9beginning of a period could be devoted to electing a committee
to decide the rules. The committee should report at a given
time and the rules should be discussed and accepted oy tne class.
The rules should include the following items:
1. (Time limit).
2. Use punched paper.
3. Write in ink.
4. Illustrate, if possible.
5. Cover must be Bade by the pupil himself.
6. Work must be original.
7. Consult list of reference books posted on tne bulletin
board.
The booKs should be judged by two teachers and a committ.ee
selected by the class itself. They should be marked for neatness,
arrangement, originality, and correctness in composition. The
three highest can be selected, and the books put on exhibition;
besides the winners there should be a list of honorable mention.
This plan will arouse keen interest in class
work, for the pupils will be anxious to eaten any 3crap of
material which they can use in their essays. This collection of
essays might taKe the place of a few snort compositions, and will
show the ability of tne pupils in organizing material for long
themes. Those books not accepted should be corrected, and a
written statement given as to just why they were not judged the best,
and a definite mark affixed, so tnat tne pupils will net think
that their work was all in vain.
Kvery play of Shakespeare wnicn we taKe up has
a definite background. In tne theatre this is supplied Dy the
scenery. The pupils, however, has oniw the printed page before
him. To-day the pupil wants his reading illustrated for him and
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is slow to use his imagination. A play to him is a dull thing
when it is in the form of a book, for ne has seen so many in
the moving pictures and on the stage that he quite forgets
that he can picture the whole arama just as well in his own
imagination, teach play has its own background, and vary often
the pupils have no experiences on which to base their visual
images. In thi3 case we must suppiy some picture for them to
use. Creating for the pupils a setting in which they can place
the play gives tnero an added interest in the play. Ine case of
a visual background is necessary especially in "Julius Caesar".
Here we must make clear how Rome looked in the days when Caesar
reigned supreme, with its gacra Via, forum, temples, and streets.
Ine costumes, so different from wnat the pupils are acquainted
need special attention. Ihe classes of citizens also must be
explained. Besides mere visual pictures tnere are many conditions
which must be understood before the clay can be read intelli-
gently. For example, in the "Merchant of Venice", we must know
the attitude toward the Jews which the people of that day
maintained, the laws regarding interest, the ideas of medicine,
and the use of masques, before we can appreciate the play at all.
By making these points clear at the beginning of the play, the
pupils will see the significance of the references and will enjoy
the reading much more keenly.
The technique of the drama is a subject which
must be developed gradually, for in the first year of the high
school curriculum the terms are so entirely new that the pupils
are likely to misunderstand many of them, if we should try tc
teach them. One can, however, teach the elettj-s which make an
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ideal play, such as: setting, suited to the subject matter;
costumes and actors in harmony; incidents of the story hanging
togetner; sincere emotion; no lagging. At first it is best to
thins of plot merely as story, and indicate how the action
follows a continuous course, crossing and recrossing until it
finally completes tne plan which the author had in mind. Ine
division into tragedy ana comedy may be ta«en up quite early
in the course, and also tne division into acts and scenes, for
these are the basic principles which must be' understood in
order really to study a play. In the second year we may advance
a little farther and introduce the meaning of plot, ana define
climax. In the third year, the pupils wiil ce able to discuss
the more intricate details of plot structure. They if.ay then
divide a play into five parts:
1. Introduction - act I, giving characters, place, time,
and eertain facts upon whicn the plot rests,
8. Rising action - act II, giving complicating forces.
3. Turning point - act III, giving climax.
4. Falling action - act IV, showing resolving forces.
5. Catastrophe - act V, the conclusion; in a tragedy, death
or ruin; in a comedy, happiness or success.
The method for developing the plot structure will be explained
later.
After tne foregoing preparation we come to
the actual study of the drama itself. Ine first wort* should be
a rapid reading of tne play x»o get. tne story. In a first-year
class the rapid reading is best done by the teacher in class
with a minimum of comment. Many times an obscure passage wiil
be made clear by an intelligent reading. This ma*es it
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imperative that the fingii3h teacher be able to read wall, with
a pleasant tone, and good enunciation, bringing cut the spirio
of tne play. Sometimes there i3 not sufficient time for the
teacher to read the whole of the play in class, because this
process wouid taKe about three lessens. In this case the teacher
may leave certain parts for the pupils to read at home. The
reading ought to be done at one sitting, in order to get a con-
nected whole, for a play was written with this purpose in view.
In all upper classes the reading should be done outside of
class. If there happens to be a professional performance in a
theatre at the tiase when the play is first begun, the pupils
may be told that the attending of the performance would count
as a rapid reading, because there they would get the story.
If an outline of each act and scene is made during the first
reading, it will be of great service in the detailed study
further on. A short one-line test on the story can be given
at the conclusion of the rapid reading. This will avoid any
temptation on the part of the pupils to neglect the first
reading.
The outline by acts and scenes leads to a
study of the development of the plot. The knowledge which the
pupils have acquired from "their brief analysis of the technique
of the drama tray be employed at this point. From their outlines
the class should determine how far the introduction goes, where
the rising action begins, when the climax ccmes, to what point
the falling action extends, and what kind of a conclusion is
U3ed. These results can tnen be tabulated. Quite often several
plots have to be untangled, and each of these can be put into a
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separate column, giving the act and scene where each occurs.
The following is a simple outline for "The Merchant of Venice":
There are four distinct plots in this play -
1. 'The story of the bond.
2. 'The story of the caskets.
3. The story of Lorenzo and Jessica.
4. The story of the two rings.
In analyzing any plot we roust loot? for two things -
a. The naroes of the characters in each plot.
b. A brief synopsis of each story.
OUTLINdl.
TX
Bond story
ttX J.
Casxets
story
TT TX x -L
Lorenzo-
Jessica story
TVX V
Two rings
story
Characters
Shylock
Antonio
Portia
Morocco
Arragon
Bassanio
Lorenzo
Jessica
Portia
Bassanio
Act I Sc.l Antonio
wants to
bor rowraoney
for tfass.
wooing.
Bassanio 1 s
love
Sc. 2 Conditions
of the will
Sc. 3 Conditions of
bond
Act II Sc.l Morocco 1 s
corning
Sc. 2, Gratiano
ask§ to go
to deiiioiit
> Many more outlines have been tried and no doubt have been successful,
but as this play is usually studied in a first-year class I feel
that the above plan is the simplest and the easiest to work out.
After the outline has been started in the classroom the pupils may
finish it at home, and then discuss it the next day in class,
principally for the best wording of the various headings. One-line
headings are to be preferred.
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Where there are only two plots, a main plot and
an underplot, tne five stages of plot-development can be repre-
sented by a simple diagram. As an illustration let us lock at
"Macbeth". This play has only a main plot, tne rise and fail of
Macbeth; and a subplot, the fortunes of Macduff and Barque
These can be outlined in parallel columns and diagrammed by the
pyramid plan. This plan is sketched as follows:
A note-bock, kept by the pupjls, is a valuable
aid in teaching Shakespeare. The synopsis of tne play, the
diagram of the plots, character study, and words and allusions
can all be placea in a book of this Kind. It gives the pupils a
feeling that they nave actually accomplished something if tney
can see in black and white, and bound together, some definite
results of their study. It will also be useful to Iook back
upon when they come to review their work in ShaKespeare the
following year. If ever they do go into a deeper study of the
drama they will find this naterial a great help. The note-
book work should be well organized in order to be of any worth.
Neatness should be insisted tfpon, togetner with clear headings
and legible writing. At regular intervals the books should te
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inspected by tbe teacher and marked. Tne pupils should ta«e pride
in keeping their dooks in first-class condition, so that tney way
be presented at any time. This means that books would nave to be
Kept up-to-date.
After the plot has been made clear the class is
ready to take a deeper Iook at the play, ano to discover the things
which have been overlooked in tbe first reading. The pupils must
be rr>ade to realize that many of the words which were in good use
in Shakespeare 1 s day are no longer used or nave an entirely differ-
ent meaning. There are also rrany allusions which must be Known
in order to make the interpretation of the passage clear. for
instance, in "Macbeth" we find a line -
" I i 1 1 that Bellona's bridegroom, iapp'd in proof,"
This line is practically meaningless until the pupils know that
Bellona was the goddess of war of the hoitan poets, and that "iapp'd
in proof" means encased in amor. Inis is just one iiiustation
of the Hi a n y historical allusions, and uncommon and obsolete words
and phrases U3ed in Shakespeare, tie should not make this study too
minute and searching, nor should we spend too long a tide on tne
explanation of any one allusion, because this would tend to make the
work become tiresome. The teacher nay require the pupils to make
a list of about twenty words of this nature and tabulate them in
their note-booKs in the following manner:
"JULIUS CAelSAfi".
Obscure words Ooscure passages Historical allusions
line disnoncurable- line The fault is line
1,-2 destitute of 1,2 in our stars. 1,1 rtenaes
138 honor 140 112
11,2 stood on - IV, 3 I have as much 1,2 Ides of March
13 ati-acn impor- 194 of this art as 8
tance to you.
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This is an adequate division for a young class, and one which
will be easily understood. Inis list should be kept to a mini-
mum, and the class snould be held responsible for Knowing the
whole of it.
Character study is a subject which always inter-
ests the pupiis. The class baa, perhaps, learned in connection
with some other division of literature that the character of a
person is portrayed in four different ways:
1. By wnat the person says or fails to say.
2. By what tne person does or fails to do.
3. By wnat, is said about tne person.
4. By wnat tne person causes otners to do.
We fray apply these four metnoas to drama in various ways. In
older classes the teacher can divide the class into groups and let
each group study some definite character. Ihese groups will then
come together and will organize the material which they have
gathered, and a discussion can take place. Then the effect of the
various characters on each other may be studied. Ae should,
however, be careful not to isolate the character entirely from
the plot, but must remember that it is by means of the characters
that the plot is carried cut. In studying the development of a
single character the following tabulation may be used:
"MACBtffH".
Qualities of evidence
character act scene line words or incident cited.
ambitious I 3 14 "Glamis and Thane of Cawd.or!
The greatest is behind."
vacillating I 7 1-28 "If it were done when 't is
done, tnen't were well"
imaginative II 1 33- "Is this a dagger which I
see before me --"
«
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Ibis plan should only be attempted with junior or senior classes,
because it is too technical and tedious for the younger pupiis.
We may contrast two characters as; Brutus and
Cassius, Shylock and Antonio, Calpurnia and Portia. 'Ihe pupils
will notice that each character is emphasized by its contrast to
the other. We may represent these contrasts by parallel columns
giving the passages which bring out the various traits. Still
another device is to take the central motive of the play, as in
"Macbeth" - ambition, "The Merchant of Venice" - retribution,
and show how the actions of the characters bring this motive to
pass.
One of the most difficult parts in the teaching
of Shakespeare is the study of tne morai element. Ine teacher
must find the proper approach, so tnat she nay avoid lengthy
discussions, or the attempt to draw a aorai out of each scene
or act. The problems which arise in the plays should be related to
the every-day life of the pupils. Through these plays we can
teach life lessons and the value of high ideals. We can illustrate
the civic duties of -a citizen, real patriotism, the conflict of
duties, standards by which to .judge people, and many other useful
things. The lessons should be brought out naturally and casually,
but when they have once been mentioned they should be clear to
all pupils. We may select the central motive of a chief character
and discuss it, as Macbetn's ambition, or perhaps, we shall cncose
a passage such as in "Ihe Merchant of Venice',' act III, scene i,
lines 73-107, beginning
"So may the outward shows be least themselves:
The world is still deceived with ornament."
•
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and ask the class to apply the sermon lo our life to-day. Iben
too, we may nave debates on politicians versus statesmen, or the
only cure for a poor government. Many topics will present them-
selves if tne teacher will carry on her study intelligently and
with open eyes for such possibilities.
During the second reading of the play certain
passages for memorizing can be selected. It need not be a sep-
arate division of i-he drama, but may come in incidently while
one is pointing out the ocscure passages. Memory worts is excel-
lent training for the students. Memory also unconsciously devel-
ops poetic taste and increases the vocabulary. It helps to set a
standard whereby the pupils can .judge good poetry. Much of the
memorizing can be done in class, especially when a passage needs
some explanation to be understood. Not only passages, such as the
famous speeches of Brutus and Antnony, in "Juljus Caesar", should
be studied, but also various lines which have been frequently
quoted should be learned. Tnese selections can be copied into
the note-books, so that tney may be referred to easily. The
teacher may give the pupils a list of the famous passages and
allow them to learn those which they like the test. After giving
the class some standard as a guide, the pupils may be permitted
to choose any others which appeal to them. The first ten minutes
of a couple of recitations a week could well be spent in hearing
tnese selections recited. It will also help to settle the class
for tne rest of the nour. A few simple rules for choosing a
selection are: choose those passages which you could use alone
as a perfect whole; those which give a piece of beautiful des-
cription; those which you would like to quote.
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Many passages should be paraphrased before
terrorizing, because otherwise tne pupils will not understand
what they are reciting. Of course it would not be wise to
dissect a whole drama by paraphrasing it. Moreover the pupils
3hould be made to feel that the author has written the play in
language so beautiful that 1 anything which they can write will
not improve it. In a first-year class I shoulo ask the pupils
to write out the passage in their own words, bringing out the
meaning that the author wished to convey. 'Ihis is not exactly
.paraphrasing, but it will serve for the younger pupils, for correct
parapnrasing needs a great deal of practice.
In "Macbeth" we can tell the students to write
a certain passage in prose, changing only those words which need
explanation to Bake the meaning perfectly clear. For this Kind
of worK "Macbeth" furnishes many excellent passages, such as
those beginning -
"Sleep, that knits up the raveled sleave of care."
"Let good digestion wait on appetite."
"Stand not upon the order of your going".
fle can easily link our composition worK to the
teaching of Shakespeare. Many and varied are tne ways to use the
material which we have at hand. as an illustration I shall take
"The Merchant of Venice", and show how we can utilize tne oppor-
tunities for composition offered us in tnis one drama. I have
indicated before how we may use cnaracter study for a theme,
but tnere are other subjects which we may take as titles for
compositions. A few suggestions are:
1. Familiar Quotations from "The Merchant of Venice".

3. A Defence of Shylock.
3. Portia's Suitors.
4. The Story of Jessica.
5. Tne Jew in toe Middle Ages.
o. The Lessons Taugnt by "The Merchant of Venice".
7. Similes from the Text.
S. "All Pnat Glisters is not Gold".
9. "Fast Eind, Fast Find".
10. rthat Became of Shylock after the Trial?
11. A Description of tne Court Room Scene.
IS. Customs in Shakespeare's Time as Found in this Piay.
hiarlier in tnis paper I nave suggested how compositions might
be written in connection witn the study of Shakespeare's life
and tne Elizabethan Age. I should suggest that in the freshman
year the pupils write a smell collections of essays, such as I
have indicated before, simply on tne life of ShaKespeare. Ine
second year tney might write seme on the Slizabetnan Age. Tne
third year they could develop tne drama, and in the fourth year,
compare the various plays of Shakespeare which they have read.
If the class happens to te a commercial division they should be
urged to typewrite tneir essays. These essays, if written on
uniform size paper, may be bound together in the form of a book.
In a large school whera one teacher does not have the same class
for four years in succession, tne senior class can lie divided
into four parts, each one taking, a special subject. The best
essays may then be selected and the four parts bouno together
to form the class boon.
Original work shoulo be encouraged, sucn as the
writing of short one-act piays, probably based on some incident
in the drama, such as in "Ihe Merchant of Vaniee", act II, scene
two, tne first thirty-two lines, where Launcelot is talking with

"the fiend". This will make tne pupils realize the difficulty
of writing a drama and will help to have then, appreciate what
they are reading. Another way to correlate composition with the
stuay of the drama is to ask the students to write out descrip-
tions of sorre of the scenes as they mignt look, if one saw tnen
on the stage in a theatre. This will give the pupils some train-
ing in imagination. Usually children have good imaginations , but
they must be trained in the right direction. The teacner should
constantly urge her pupils to visualize the actions of the char-
acters, how tneir voice should sound, what costumes they should
wear, and how that stage setting should be placed. They should
picture themselves back in the days of ShaKespeare, pernaps stand-
ing in the pit of the old Globe theatre, or it nay be sitting
in the gallery of the Swan, viewing the play and calculating how
the audience will receive the scene. Ihey should reason out
why Shakespeare wrote certain passages in his plays, and in order
to do this they must imagine themselves living in his age. If it
were possible it would be a great help to the pupils to visit a
performance of a Shakespearean play in a theatre, .just to give
the pupils an idea of tne vastly different stage and audience
than the one for which Shakespeare wrote, and bring to them
the marvel that these same plays can be enjoyed by a modern
audience equally as well as they were by one in the Elizabethan
times.
Dramatization is a splendid aid in accomplishing
a great deal of imagination training. The simplest way is to have
certain pupils read portions of the play aloud. These parts'
should be assigned in advance so that the pupils may practice

tbero and will oe prepared to read tnem intelligently, putting
into tnem the meaning which the author meant to convey. 'Ine
teacner Bast insist on correct reading which means:
a. Right pronunciation.
b. Rignt degree of empnasis.
c. Rignt pauses and division of sense.
d. Right tones and inflection of voice.
Our cnief ain should be to nave tne pupils understand wnat they
are reading, and pronounce so tnat an intelligent listener may
understand what they say. Henry N.Hudson claims that Shakespeare
is at once the easiest ana tee nardest 10 read, because ne is
the most natural of all authors. He is also the best author for
training people in the art of reading.
After the reading the class may give their criticism.
In order to do this the class must be alert during the reading.
Certain scenes can be memorized and acted. Quite of ten , however , a
little impromptu acting can be done, especially when the pupils
have memorized passages which come somewhat near eacn other in
the play, such as those of Anthony and Brutus, where the class
can taKe the part of the Citizens, ibis will not be difficult
for them to do because young people as a rule like to act. If
one of tnese scenes nas been well practiced it might be called
for as part of an entertainment for a social hour in the ball or
even for a ShaKespeare celebration.
If a teacher nas been successful in interesting
her class in the study of ShaKespeare there will be very little
need for a formal testing of results. Ine daily worK of the
pupils should make up the bulk of the marK. Memorizing and the
thought used in composition work may also be counted. If one
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wishes, or roust because of school regulations, give a formal
test at the end of the study, let it consist more of thought
questions than the common form of memory question. The lines
which have been memorized may be called for, as these should
become a part of the pupils himself. in general the form of the
examination must be left to the individual teacner to decide,
for one teacher will put more weight on one subject than anotner.
The class with which one is dealing very often determines the
set of questions. Sometimes when one is not sure whether the
pupils have received as much from the play as they should have,
an examination is a thing which will show just where the teaching
has failed. If a class is interested enough after the study of
one play to read others from choice, the teacher will know that
her method of teaching has been successful.
In this paper I have not endeavored to lay down
any formal rules for the teaching of Shakespeare in the High School.
I have merely suggested ways of approach which may be helpful to
the fcngiish teacher. Blach teacner must decide for herself with
each new class what approach will be most beneficial to that
particular class. I have given suggestions for varying the usual
method of teaching in order that they might suggest still others.
Much is settled by the pupils witn whom we are dealing, for we must
think of them first. Their likes and dislikes should be our
beacons. We are not endeavoring to make great dramatic critics
out of our pupils, we are only trying to show tnea the beauty
and enjoyment which Shakespeare holds out to them.
I
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